
UASIN GISHU COUNTY ASSEMBLY 

HANSARD 

Tuesday, 27
th

 October 2015 

The House Met at 3.05PM 

 [Deputy Speaker (Honourable Hosea Korir) in the Chair] 

PRAYERS 

 

COMMUNCIATION FROM THE CHAIR 

INVITATION TO THE UNITED REPUBLICAN PARTY (URP) NATIONAL OFFICE HALF-DAY 

MEETING CONFERENCE AT BOMA INN HOTEL ON FRIDAY 30
TH

 OCTOBER 2015 AT 9.00AM 

Deputy Speaker (Hon. Hosea Korir): Honourable Members, I would wish to bring to your 

attention that there is an invitation by the United Republican Party (URP) National office to a 

half-day meeting conference at Boma Inn Hotel that will be held on Friday 30
th

 October 2015 

starting at 9:00am. All Members, and I think most of us elected Members and even 

nominated Members are members of URP. We have been invited to that National party 

meeting that will be held at Boma Inn Hotel.  

MEMBERS AND STAFF TRAVELLING TO MACHAKOS FOR EAST AFRICA LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

SPORTS & CULTURAL ASSOCIATION (EALASCA) PARTICIPATION  

Honourable Members, today in the evening about 18 Members and selected staff will be 

leaving for Machakos for East Africa Local Authorities Sports & Cultural Association 

(EALASCA) participation and in view of that, Honourable Members, the other Members will 

carry on with Assembly business and even the committee meetings as usual. That is the 

communication: only 18 Members are leaving for Machakos but the rest of the Members will 

carry on with the Assembly business. Thank you. 

(Point of Order) 

MCA Lucy:  Point of Order! 

Deputy Speaker: Point of Order! What is out of order, Honourable Ngendo? 

MCA Lucy: I think there is no quorum, Mr. Speaker Sir. 

QUORUM 

Deputy Speaker: Clerk, can you confirm if we have the quorum?  

(Members Present - 12 [Twelve]) 

Deputy Speaker: I would kindly request the Sergeant-At-Arms to ring the quorum bell as the 

Whip, whip the rest of the Members to be in for the business to be transacted.  

(Quorum bell rung) 

Deputy Speaker: Confirm the Quorum. 

(Members Present – 19 [Nineteen]) 

Deputy Speaker: Thank you. Honourable Members, we have met the quorum and we can 

transact the business of the day. Next Order! 

NOTICE OF MOTION 



ADOPTION OF THE FIFTH REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC SERVICE LABOUR AND 

SOCIAL WELFARE ON THE UASIN GISHU COUNTY GOVERNMENT STAFF AND CAR LOAN 

SCHEME FUND  

(Hon. Josephine Tarus – Chair Public Service Committee and MCA Cheptiret/Kipchamo 

Ward) 

Deputy Speaker:  Honourable Josephine Tarus. 

MCA Josephine: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I would like to give notice of the following 

Motion: 

THAT, this County Assembly adopts the Fifth Report of the Committee on Public Service 

Labour and Social Welfare on the Uasin Gishu County Government Staff and Car Loan 

Scheme Fund dated 22
nd

 October, 2015 and tabled in the County Assembly on 22
nd

 

November, 2015 with or without amendments.  

Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 

STATEMENT 

STATEMENT ON USE OF COUNTY ASSEMBLY SOCIAL MEDIA PLATFORMS AND ITS WEBSITE 

Deputy Speaker: Honourable Jeremiah Sang. 

MCA Jeremiah: Thank you, Mr. Speaker.  I rise to give the following statement.  

Honourable Mr. Speaker Sir, as you know the powers of social media like Facebook, Twitter 

and Whatsapp in regard to reporting and giving out information whether true or false and the 

effects they brings to an institution. Mr. Speaker Sir, I would like to seek a comprehensive 

statement from the Chair ICT and E-Government on the following: 

1. Mr. Speaker, existence of the County Assembly website 

www.ugcountyassembly.or.ke, when it was launched and who administers it. 

2. Existence of a facebook page by the name ‘The County Assembly of Uasin Gishu’ 

which is purporting to be UGCA Information Centre: the voice of the County.  

3. Mr. Speaker, existence of Twitter handle #Assembly@ug. 

4. Who runs the above mentioned social media pages? 

5. Do we have a media department in the County Assembly? 

6. Who authorises the County Assembly information to be disseminated to the public? 

Thank you Mr. Speaker Sir. 

Deputy Speaker: ICT, can you may be shed light on this or do you need more time? 

MCA Barteng: Thank you, Mr. Speaker.  I have heard the concerns raised by the 

Honourable Member and on Thursday next week, I will respond accordingly. 

Deputy Speaker: Thank you. Are you okay, Honourable Member for Kamagut until 

Thursday next week?  

MCA Sang: Yes, Mr. Speaker Sir, I am Okay. 

Deputy Speaker: The only thing that we will only do is we will facilitate you with these 

concerns Honourable Member, and then you can table a comprehensive Report over the 

same. 

MCA Barteng: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 

http://www.ugcountyassembly.or.ke/


Deputy Speaker: Thank you. Clerk! 

MOTION 

ADOPTION OF THE FIFTH REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC SERVICE LABOUR AND 

SOCIAL WELFARE ON THE UASIN GISHU COUNTY GOVERNMENT STAFF AND CAR LOAN 

SCHEME FUND  

(Hon. Josephine Tarus – Chair Public Service Committee and MCA Cheptiret/Kipchamo 

Ward) 

Deputy Speaker:  Honourable Josephine Tarus. 

MCA Tireito, J: Mr. Speaker, I rise to move the following Motion: 

THAT, this County Assembly adopts the Fifth Report of the Committee on Public Service, 

Labour and Social Welfare on the Uasin Gishu County Government Staff and Car Loan 

Scheme Fund dated 22
nd

 October, 2015 and tabled in the County Assembly on 22
nd

 

November, 2015 with or without amendments.  

The Report is here.  I tabled it on 22
nd

 October, 2015 and I would request that I go through. 

Mr. Speaker, I also request that I do not go through the whole document because the 

Members have copies.  

Deputy Speaker: Proceed  

MCA Tireito, J: Thank you, Mr. Speaker.  I want to go to the preface of this Report. 

Preface  

On behalf of the Members of the Committee on Public, Service Labor and Social Welfare and 

pursuant to the provisions of Standing Order No 191, it is my pleasure and duty to present to 

the House, the Committee’s Report on the Uasin Gishu County Government staff mortgage 

and car loans scheme fund, 2015. 

Mr. Speaker, the Membership is as follows: 

1. Hon. Josephine Tarus  -Chairperson 

2. Hon. Flora Bartera   -Vice Chairperson 

3. Hon. Pius Kigen    - Member 

4. Hon. Josphat Lowoi, MCA  -   

5. Hon. Jonathan Ngetich, MCA -    

6. Hon. David Singoei, MCA  -    

7. Hon. Samwel Rutto, MCA  -   

8. Hon. Francis Muya, MCA  -   

9. Hon. Isaac Chirchir, MCA  -   

10. Hon. Tirus Ting, MCA  -   

11. Hon. Duncan Rutto MCA  -    

12. Hon. Isaac Terer   -   

 

Mr. Speaker, I want to give the Committee’s mandate. 

Mandate 

The Committee is responsible in terms of provision Standing Order No 191 to: 

a) Investigate, inquire into, and Report on all matters relating to the mandate, 

management, activities, administration, operations and estimates of the assigned 

departments, 



b) Study the programme and policy objectives of departments and the effectiveness of 

the implementation, 

c) Study, assess and analyze the relative success of the departments as measured by the 

results obtained as compared with their stated objectives, 

d) Investigate and inquire into all matters relating to the assigned departments as they 

may deem necessary, and as may be referred to them by the County Assembly, 

e) Make Reports and recommendations to the County Assembly as often as possible, 

including recommendation of proposed legislation. 

Mr. Speaker, the Committee sittings. 

Committee sittings 

The Committee sat on 14
th

 September, 2015 and 19
th

 October, 2015 to deliberate on the 

Uasin Gishu County Government staff mortgage and car loans scheme fund, 2015. 

Mr. Speaker Sir, what was before the Committee were regulations to guide implementation of 

the benefits of County Government state and public officers as approved by Salaries and 

Remuneration Commission. 

Mr. Speaker Sir, the roles of the County Assembly in this process are as follows: 

(a) Development of regulations is a delegated function donated to the C.E.C for Finance. 

Once the C.E.C for Finance and Economic Planning develops such regulations and 

forwards the same to the County Assembly, which shall deliberate upon them. 

(b) When the same is tabled before the House, it is the duty of the House to confirm that 

the same are consistent with the Constitution and the provisions of the parent 

instrument empowering the C.E.C to establish and operationalise such scheme. 

Mr. Speaker Sir, in this case the parent instrument of reference is the circular issued by 

Salaries and Remuneration Commission dated 17
th

 December, 2014. 

The regulations must make provisions for such matters as to ensure that the benefits      

accorded to a state and public officer are implemented smoothly, and in accordance with the 

specific guidelines.  

Mr. Speaker, I can read the purpose of the scheme. 

Purpose of the scheme 

According to the Circular, the purpose of the scheme is as follows: 

i. To facilitate state and other public officers to benefit from government funded loans 

to purchase Cars and access Mortgage facilities. 

ii. To motivate state and public officers and immensely contribute towards attraction and 

retention of requisite skills in the Public Service in line with the Constitutional 

principles under article 230(5) of the Constitution which states as follows; 

“In performing its functions, the Commission (SRC) shall take the following Principles into 

account: 

a) The need to ensure that the vital Public Compensation Bill is fiscally sustainable. 

b) The need to ensure that the Public sources are able to attract and retain the skills 

required to execute their functions. 

c) The need to recognize productivity and performance: and 

d) Transparency and fairness”. 



Mr. Speaker Sir, the SRC is mandated under article 230 of the Constitution which states 

under subsection (4)  

(a) The powers and functions of the Salaries and Remuneration Commission shall be to set 

and regularly review remuneration and benefits of all state officers and  

(b) Advice the National and County Government on the remuneration and benefits and all 

other public officers. 

Mr. Speaker Sir, Section 13 of the Salaries and Remuneration Commission Act, 2011 states 

that in determining and advising on allowances and other remunerative benefits, the 

Commission shall consider: 

a) The factors highlighted under the regulations 10 and 12 and 

b) Any other relevant issue in determination of allowances or benefits. 

c) The Commission shall undertake its mandate through consultations with its 

stakeholders. 

Committee’s Observations,  

Mr. Speaker, after perusing the regulations, the Committee found most of them to be in order 

except the following proposed amendments:- 

 

1. Definitions 

“Chief Officer” means the Chief Officer at the time being responsible for matters of Public 

service. 

“Loan” means such funds advanced for purposes of either car purchase or mortgage for 

house 

“County Executive”-means County Executive Committee Member for finance 

2. Purpose of fund 

(3) (a) There is established Uasin Gishu County Staff Mortgage and car Loan Scheme fund. 

(c) These regulations shall guide the implementation of the scheme established herein 

further to the circular issued by the Salaries and Remuneration Commission.  

3.Clause 5    

Committee should be known as “Administration Committee” that is in Section 3(b) Clause 5 

Mr. Speaker Sir, The Composition of the Committee should be Chief Officers and not all 

County Executive Committee Members, CEC, Finance & Economic Planning, one County 

Public Service Board Representative and two representatives of employees and  a third 

gender rule MUST be observed.  

Mr. Speaker, the Composition will be as follows: 

a) C.O for Trade, Tourism and Industrialization. 

b) C.O for ICT and E-government 

c) C.O for Roads, Public works and Transport 

d) C.O for Environment, Water and Natural resources. 

e) C.O for Finance and Economic Planning. 

f) C.O for Land and Housing 



g) C.O for Public service Management 

h) CEC, Finance and Economic Planning. 

i) One Member from County Public Service Board (CPSB) 

(4)  Clause 13 

13(i) The officer administering the fund shall have a charge registered on the property 

financed through a loan granted under these regulations and shall have the County 

Government and have its name entered in all documents of title for such property. 

(5) Clause 14 

14(2) The originals of all documents relating to property financed by a Mortgage Loan from 

the fund shall be kept in safe custody by the officer Administering fund or financial 

institution as the case may be. 

Mr. Speaker, the Recommendations of the Committee is that; 

1. The relevant clauses as I have read -and I know every Member has this - should be 

amended according to what I have read before, Mr. Speaker. 

2. We found out also that the insurance companies should be in a pool and should be 

selected to cover cars and mortgages So that we do not have one insurance covering all 

the cars and mortgages. 

3. Two staff representatives should be elected by members of staff.  

Mr. Speaker, I request this Honorable House approve these regulations with or without 

amendments.  

Mr. Speaker, I want to request that the Report be adopted in the House in this sense.  

Mr. Speaker, this document is almost related to what we passed in this House for the 

Members and staff of the County Assembly. Therefore, Mr. Speaker, when we went through 

the document, the Committee comprised of all the CECs and we said because the COs are 

the accounting officers we recommended that let them be the committee and then the whole 

document be approved by the Executive or the Cabinet.  

Mr. Speaker, I request that this House adopts this Report because time also is of essence and 

the staff needs to be remunerated so that they may be able work accordingly. Mr. Speaker, 

the SRC gave us the mandate or advised the County Government on what they are supposed 

to be doing in terms of remunerating their staff. Mr. Speaker, I request Honourable David 

Sing’oei to second the Motion. 

Deputy Speaker: Honourable Whip. 

MCA Sing’oei: Thank you, Mr. Speaker.  I rise to second the Motion that has been moved 

our able Chairperson Honourable Tireito.  When you look at this document in every loan or 

any every facility of this nature that you give, you must ensure that there is collateral 

(security).  Moreover, I think the one fact that the member of staff, who will benefit from 

this, offers the job as a security and at the same time whatever property -whether it is a car or 

a building-, they must surrender the title or the logbook to the government, so that it acts 

both as a collateral security. Therefore, I think in terms of that section is taken care of. 

Number two, Mr. Speaker,  is that salaries and remunerations (SRC’s) regulations have 

already been attached on who will benefit and how they are going to benefit from it and, 

because this is an independent body that was given powers by the Constitution to regulate 

the benefits of Members, state officers or members of staff,  I think it is important for us to 

allow also members of the staff to benefit from this scheme so that they can be motivated, so 



that they can also feel that--- some of them are renting houses, some of them are also using 

public means and they need to get to work early like anybody else and so that they can feel 

they belong to this County by getting a house where they can live and provide services to 

this County. Personally, as a Committee, we have not seen anything that is irregular in this 

document. Therefore, I am urging all the Honourable Members of this House -, majority of 

us are actually now enjoying the same facility - so we should also allow the others to do the 

same. Thank you.  I stand to second. 

Deputy Speaker: Thank you, Honourable Whip. Honourable Members, a Motion has been 

moved and seconded and therefore I propose a question, 

(Question proposed) 

Deputy Speaker: Ensuing debate! 

Honourable Keter. 

MCA Keter: Thank you so much.  I rise in support of the Motion that this Report be 

adopted.  The basic purpose of this particular regulation is to allow those who will be in 

charge of the facility to administer it and actually take care of cases where maybe we will 

have defaulters and the likes but objectively I want to say this car loan and mortgage facility 

report should not be even be given [to] a lot of adults. You know very well as, a Honourable 

House, that we are a team who have already benefited from such a programme --- 

(Point of Order) 

Deputy Speaker: Point of order?  What is out of order, Honourable Member for Kipkenyo? 

MCA Rono: Mr. Speaker is the Honourable Member in order to threaten the House that we 

were dealing with this Report with so many adults. Is he in order? This House has a right to 

deal with any Report at its time so long as the Report is dealt with in this House.  Therefore, 

the Honourable Member is not in order.  He should apologise.  Thank you  

Deputy Speaker: Honourable Keter. 

MCA Keter: Thank you, Mr. Speaker.  As I have always said that listening is very 

important and for any other Honourable Member of this House who was listening to what I 

said, I did say that this is the kind of a policy that needs not to be given any adults.  I did not 

mean that there were adults before; I was referring to the future of other bills or rather 

policies of this kind. I want to say I know the functions of this Honourable House.  One,  is 

legislation and I want to be very clear that it is good to listen, internalise and analyse a 

statement given by any other Honourable Member any other time, leave alone in this 

Assembly, so that as we rise up for point of orders and a point of information, let it be 

known. 

Deputy Speaker: Point of order? What is point of order again, Honourable Member for 

Kipkenyo 

MCA Rono: Mheshimiwa Spika, nashangaa sana badala ya Mjumbe wa Ziwa kujadili hoja 

ambayo iko mbele yetu anaendeleza mambo yake ya kuongelea Mheshimiwa wa                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

Kipkenyo.Yeye yuko sahihi? Kwa sababu hapa hatuongelei mtu, tunaongelea mambo 

ambayo yako mbele yetu.  Ajaribu kurekebisha mambo yake na hayo mambo yataenda 

mbele. Asante sana. 

Deputy Speaker: Honourable Member for Ziwa, just stick to the Motion and be conclusive.  

MCA Keter: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I would be winding up were it not for interruptions. I 

also want to say patience, though it pains, pays.  Therefore, I want to urge my Honourable 

Member, who is my namesake, to be a little bit patient because you see patience, though it 



pains, pays. Therefore, I want to say these are privileges that we would want to have our 

staff enjoy, and for any other team to give outstanding performance in terms of services 

given, we need to motivate and this is a facility which, I believe,  is  actually a way of 

motivating our staff in this County of Uasin Gishu. I therefore want to say it is a privilege to 

work in a government institution. Just as the Honourable for Ziwa is now enjoying the car 

loan he took, the mortgage that he took, I would also want to see that member, that staff, that 

CEC, that CO and that governor in that office also enjoy such privileges. We know very well 

the amount of work they do in these offices, we know the amount of credit we get as 

Honourable Members so that we be elected another term, it is through the same staff that we 

need to support. We need to motivate them so that we will be actually getting that ticket of 

coming back automatically because of the services given by the same people. Therefore, I 

am double sure that if we today adopt this particular policy and allow the Executive to 

administer this kind of a loan, I am double sure that even the revenue collection which has 

been a big issue in our County might double. Therefore, let us motivate these staff and for 

those who are actually squarely in particular offices we have many challenges.  many a times 

- and I am double sure again that we give them this facility the next day they will be also 

smiling because you know you go the executive sometime and you don’t get a smile and you 

are a Honourable leader. We need to motivate these people so that they become happy and 

work hard all the time. Lastly, I want to say that as I close my submissions, I want to urge 

this Honourable House that let us actually support this particular Report and I want to 

appreciate the Member who has brought the Report, the Chair Public service, Member of 

Cheptiret Ward, Honourable Josephine Tireito. Therefore and in the future, I want to say as a 

parting short that listening is key, patience though it pains, pains.  Thank you. 

Deputy Speaker: Honourable Member for Kipkenyo. 

MCA Rono: Asante sana, Mheshimiwa Spika, kwa kunipa wakati huu ili nami nichangie 

hoja ambayo iko mbele yetu. Nimesimama ili niunge mkono hoja hii. Jambo ambalo liko 

mbele yetu ya kwanza katika ile kanuni ambayo ililetwa na serikali--- 

(Point of Order) 

Deputy Speaker: Point of order?  What is out of order, Honourable Member for Ziwa? 

MCA Keter: Thank you, Mr. Speaker.  I expected your indulgence on this issue because I 

find the Member who is contributing to be out of order to mix languages. It is basic that if 

you cannot juggle the language of Swahili or English, well then choose one before you begin 

and I expect your directive so that we avoid this situation where we get all the time on a 

point of order. I would wish to get your direction on this. 

Deputy Speaker: I think the Standing Orders are very clear how to use --- order, 

Honourable Member for Kipkenyo! The Standing Orders are very clear and I am expecting 

you Honourable Members to stick to that.  Proceed. 

MCA Rono: Mheshimiwa Spika, wakati mwingine mambo yanaweza kuwa nyeti mpaka 

yanakanganya mahali pengine.  Nilikuwa nasema kuhusu yale maono ambayo yalikuwa 

yameletwa jumba hili ni kwamba wale wafanyikazi wa wa kaunti hii ambao wao ni 

mawaziri-  na utanisameha, Mheshimiwa Spika, najua mambo mengine ni  magumu-  

walikuwa wamefanya mambo ambayo siyo ya maana kutuambia kwamba hao ndio wanaketi 

kwa ile kamati halafu tena hao ndio wataenda kupitisha.   Hayo maneno kwa ile kamati  

haikuwa sahihi lakini kamati imefanya kazi ya maana,  kazi mzuri ya kuwaweka hao kando 

ndio wale watu wanasimamia idara wapate kuketi kwa ile kamati  wapate kusikia maoni  

ama wapange mikakati yao  ndiposa wapewe waamue kwa sababu hao ndio waamuzi. Kwa 

hivyo ripoti hii ndiyo ripoti kamilifu ambapo kila kitu kimezingatiwa. Kwa hivyo naunga 



mkono na ningependa kusema kozi mwana mwandanda kulala na njaa kapenda, shibe 

mwana malevya njaa mwana malegeza. Asante sana. 

Deputy Speaker: Honourable Sugut. 

MCA Sugut: Thank you, Mr. Speaker Sir.  I stand in support of the adoption of the Report 

on loan and mortgage.  We know in this House and we are all beneficiaries of loan and 

mortgage and I think it is a high time this Report was adopted fast so that our other members 

right from the governor downwards can also equally benefit from the same scheme.   We 

know that in this country the loans from commercial banks are very high and they are still 

going high.   In some cases, it is at 10, 20 or 30 percent depending on the commercial entity 

but this scheme will actually help and empower our staff in terms of land, mortgages and 

cars so that our staff can also equally benefit and be happy.  This is actually a way of 

motivating our staff.  Once the scheme is through then our staff will be motivated either 

through buying a house or buying land or owning a car and you know these days owning a 

car is not a luxury; it is necessity and it is also a motivator although at times it is a liability.   

All the same this Report is timely.  It has come so that our staff can be motivated. we know 

if our staff are not motivated then the efficiency of the work, the image of the County  and 

many other things will not follow up but if this scheme is through,  then you will see a very 

well motivated staff, people who can own a home , people who can drive their cars and so 

forth. Therefore this scheme is timely; it is only that the time is running out for the other side 

for those people who are on the political line but I know for those staff who are on 

permanent and pensionable terms,   they will enjoy the scheme for many years and the 

interest of 3% is actually very good. I don’t think there is any other commercial entity which 

can give loan of 3%. So the Report is good and let us adopt it very fast so that our staff can 

be equally motivated and we move forward together.   otherwise I stand in support of the 

adoption of the Report. Thank you, Mr. Speaker Sir. 

Deputy Speaker: Honourable Member for Kamagut.  

MCA Sang: Thank you, Mr. Speaker.  I also rise in support of the mortgage and car loan 

scheme fund 2015 that has been brought by the Chair Public Service and the entire 

committee.  I want to say that the regulations are in consistence with the Constitution and the 

guidelines from Salary and Remuneration Commission.  The guidelines for both loans, that 

is, the car loan and mortgage for state officers and public officers are well stipulated. I want 

to thank the committee for coming up with these regulations. The Committee has done a 

commendable job given that they have given us the functions of the committee and the 

composition: the Chief Officers, CEC Finance and one member from the County public 

service board. That composition will do the vetting of the application forms and the approval 

will be done by the County Executive Committee Members in their cabinet. To staff and 

public officers in our County, I want to say that let us pass these regulations so that they will 

also enjoy the good services in our County government.   For car loans it will be five years 

and the mortgage loan will be 20 years and in that they will enjoy a rate of 3%.  That will 

assist our staff to enjoy these services. The regulations are good given that in their 

definitions we are given a function of the Chief Officer, what the loan means - that is in page 

five.  Also, the County Executive position is well stipulated and the purpose of the fund is 

also give on clause 13. I want to assure this Assembly that the public money will be used 

prudently given that on clause 13 (1), ‘the officer administering the fund will have the charge 

registered on the property, financed through a loan granted under this regulations and shall 

have the County government and have its name entered in all the documents of title deed for 

such a property’. So, the public funds are well guarded and I want to say that I support the 

approval of these regulations, Mr. Speaker. 

Deputy Speaker:  Honourable Member for Race Course. 



MCA Kiptanui: Thank you, Mr. Speaker.  I also rise in support of this Report.  I want to 

thank the Member who tabled the Report and its content. I want to agree with my colleagues  

that indeed the way these regulations   have been  developed  it will ensure that  public 

finances are well secured and protected  because we all understand that this  is a credit 

facility and normally what has been coming up,  when it comes to other financial 

institutions, is the  issues of risk. But, in this case as Honourable Member for Kamagut, as it 

has been provided for in Section 13 of this regulation it means even if what will happen the 

property is charged in the name of the borrower and the County government. This one gives 

guarantee of these finances and again when you look through the entire regulations, there is 

nothing that will be lost by the government in case of any eventuality. I want to say let us 

approve these  regulations  because they meet the minimum standard and it will ensure that 

one will one time own a decent house because we have had situations where people  serve in 

the government and in the process maybe after the time of service  they come home empty- 

handed. But this one - I want to insist that it will ensure that no one serves in the government 

and come home empty-handed, your vehicle might be obsolete but the property that you 

have acquired as per this regulation ---. It is very specific and categorical; you cannot just 

borrow and use the funds the way you want. I even understand these funds will be released 

in phases.  if it is for construction of a house the property has to be valued. The design of 

house that you want to be construct   has to be approved which means in the future you will 

live like a king or queen after you serving the government. Mr. Speaker, I support the 

regulation.  Thank you. 

Deputy Speaker: Honourable Members, before I put the question I seek your indulgence to 

once again repeat some two communications that were done before.  One, is an invitation by 

the URP national office to all Members to have a meeting conference at Boma Inn Hotel on 

Friday 30
th

. The meeting will start at 9.00 am. Honourable Members, you are all invited. We 

also have Members leaving for Machakos, I am told after this, for the EALASCA games and 

we only have 18 Members and some selected staff. This simply means the rest of us who 

will remain behind will continue with the business of the Assembly. 

I therefore put the question. 

(Question put and agreed to) 

 

Deputy Speaker: Honourable Members, the Fifth Report of the Committee on Public 

Service concerning the Uasin Gishu County Government Staff Car Loan Scheme Fund has 

been adopted. 

ADJOURNMENT 

Deputy Speaker: Honourable Members, there being no other business on our Order Paper, 

the House stands adjourned until tomorrow at 8:30am. 

The House rose at 3:52pm 

 

 

 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         

 

 


